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Message from the

artistic dir
ector

Is it a Christmas movie?
 Well, it's definitely a

Christmas Musical.

We are thrilled to prese
nt Die Harsh at the thea

tre

where Grindstone first g
ot its start 13 years ag

o! If

you saw the show last ye
ar you'll notice that no

t

only have we expanded th
e show into a larger ven

ue

with a full set design, 
we have extended the sho

w to

two acts, added a three 
piece band, with new son

gs,

scenes and much more! An
d if you haven't seen th

e

show, well ... I don't k
now what to tell you. Ma

ybe

just be ready for some e
xtra Christmas plot line

s

that aren't in the movie
. 

This has been an insanel
y large show to put on a

nd

I'd like to thank the wh
ole production team, cre

ative

team, the producing staf
f at Grindstone, our pat

rons

and our sponsors for mak
ing it all possible. It 

is

truly a Christmas miracl
e as it comes together

against all odds.

Thank you for coming out
 and supporting your loc

al

theatre and we hope you 
make Die Harsh part of y

our

annual tradition!
Enjoy the show!



https://www.grindstonetheatre.ca/education


The Grindstone Theatre SOCIETY is a not-

for-profit Edmonton based theatre company

founded in 2011 by Artistic Director,

Byron Martin. The Grindstone opened its

venue, The Grindstone Comedy Theatre &

Bistro in 2018 and is home to
independently produced improv, stand-up,

sketch comedy and musical theatre

troupes. Grindstone Theatre produces the

hit improvised musical, The 11 O’clock

Number, which is currently in its 11th

season, as well as a full mainstage

season and summer festivals (Grindstone

Comedy Fest, Disco in the Park and Mural

Massive). The Grindstone has produced

original shows, including Jason Kenney’s

Hot Boy Summer: The Musical, which toured

around the province and performed to sell

out audiences both in Edmonton and

abroad, and (Thunder)CATS, a favourite at

Edmonton’s Fringe Festival. Grindstone

has an extensive education department

that offers classes in acting, improv,

stand-up, burlesque and more. Grindstone

also offers free weekly events such as

comedy open mic, karaoke, dance parties

and trivia held in the Grindstone Bistro.

We believe that theatre can change lives

for the better; for those who participate

in the performing arts, for our audiences

and for our community. Join us in making our community a better

place through the arts. 

Die Harsh: A Christmas Mu

About The Grindstone Theatre



                                                                                    Byron Martin and Simon Abbott are back at it again
                                                                                      with their musical satire based on their favourite
                                                                                        Christmas movie. 

                                                                                            Returning for the second year, this time even
                                                                                              bigger and better! Sexy German criminal Alan
                                                                                                  Rickman-I-mean-Hans-Gruber leads an
                                                                                                international gang of terrorists who seize an
                                                                              office tower during a Christmas party. John, a cop from
                                                                           New York, is trapped on the upper floors. He’ll need a
Christmas miracle to save his power-dressing wife Holly and the other hostages.

This Die-Hard-Christmas-Carol is about as stupid as it sounds with action packed comedy, tap
dancing FBI agents and heartbreaking flashbacks of kids who are coughing too much. 

AboutTheshow

STILLE NACHT
DIE HARSH
ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER HEIST
WELCOME TO MEIN PLAN
WHEN YOU KEEP CHRISTMAS IN YOUR HEART
SAVE YOUR SOUL
THE FITZENWIGGEN SCHLAGFEST
REPRISE HARSH

LETS TAKE A RIDE
CHRISTMAS IN PARADISE
JOHN’S SONG
I GIVE YOU THE FBI
THE SHOWDOWN
CHRISTMAS WILL NEVER BE THE SAME

MUSICAL NUMBERS

GERMAN CAROLERS
KARL, ENSEMBLE
TONY, KARL, THEO, HENCHMAN
HANS
HOLLY, MARY
TONY, DEAD HENCHMAN
FITZWIGGEN, HENCHMAN
KARL, ENSEMBLE

ARGYLE
HOLLY, JOHN
JOHN
JOHNSON, JOHNSON
HANS, HOLLY, JOHN
ALL SURVIVING CHARACTERS

ACCOMPANIED BY THE HENCHMEN: SIMON ABBOTT ON KEYS, KESSLER DOUGLAS
ON BASS & BIBOYE ONANUGA ON PERCUSSION



Simon Abbott is a left-handed, itinerant
musician based in Edmonton. He is an organist
by training, and a glam rocker by
disposition. He has at times struggled to
feed himself as a choral conductor, jazz
pianist, and musical theatre director,
although he is now pleased to be gainfully
employed at the Visionary Centre for the
Performing Arts. He’s worked with his writing
partner Byron Martin on many projects with
the Grindstone, including Jason Kenney’s Hot
Boy Summer, (Thunder)CATS, Die Harsh: A
Christmas Musical and the 11 O’clock Number.
If you’ve ever passed a cyclist pedaling
through the Edmonton winter snow, it’s
definitely him.
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byron
martin

director
& writer
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simon
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musicaldirector& writer

Die Harsh: A Christmas Musical

Byron Martin is an Edmonton based writer,
director and actor and the Founder and
Artistic Director of Grindstone Theatre in
Edmonton. He has been working as an improviser
for the past 11 years and is the director of
The 11 O'clock Number! The Improvised Musical
with which he has toured internationally.
Byron is a graduate of the MacEwan Theatre
Arts Program and The Royal Conservatoire of
Scotland MA Musical Theatre Program. Byron has
worked as an actor for The Citadel Theatre,
Alberta Opera, Edmonton Actors Theatre, The
National Theatre of Scotland, The Citizens
Theatre (Glasgow), Trunk Theatre, Malachite
Theatre, and Theatre YES to name a few.  He is
the recipient of Theatre Alberta’s Community
Service Award, voted VUE weekly’s Champion of
the Arts and was nominated for Outstanding
Artistic Director at the Mayors Celebration of
the Arts. As an actor nominated for Best
Supporting Actor and Outstanding Achievement
in Theatre for Young Audiences at the Edmonton
Sterling Awards. Directing credits include
Here Lies Henry, The Adventures of Chucky and
Reggie and Urinetown The Musical,
(Thunder)CATS The Musical, Jason Kenney’s Hot
Boy Summer The Musical, and Die Harsh: A
Christmas Musical (Grindstone Theatre).





Evan Dowling grew up in
Manitoba repeatedly watching
a taped version of Die Hard,

resulting in the specific
elevator tone being burned

into his brain forever. Evan
studied theatre performance

at Randolph College for the Performing Arts where
he met ze luff off hiss Lyfe! Past credits for Evan

include: Scotty/Ed/male swing - Evil Dead: the
musical international tour (starvox entertainment);

Patsy - Spamalot (Lower Ossington Theatre);
Featured Singer/Boy 2 - Production Cast(s) 2015-

2017 (Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines); Potsy/the Fons
- Buddy Holly's Happy Daze (Jubilation a Dinner

Theatre); Male Swing/Tyler Shandro - Jason Kenney's
Hot Boy Summer (Grindstone Theatre); Ensemble - the

11 O'clock Number (Grindstone Theatre/Winnipeg &
Edmonton Fringe); Brian/Inspector - Charade (Twin

Flames Theatrical Productions/Edmonton Fringe).
When he's not heading out to the coast to get

together and have a few laughs, Evan is building
his and his wife's theatre company, Twin Flames,

and purposely growing his hairline to emulate Bruce
Willis. Welcome to the party pal!
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David Findlay is thrilled to be the sexiest german
terrorist he can be! The world is a darker place
without this high-rise, action, Christmas comedy.
When Dave's not singing in a saucy way he's
teaching striking at Frank Lee's or at beer league
hockey with his partner. Big thanks to everyone at
The Grindstone for making this happen, and to his
wonderful partner and fur-babies for their constant
support. Past stage credits include Oliver and
Equus(Citadel), Little Red Riding Hood(Alberta
Opera), Ranchers and Rustlers(Souris Valley), and
Big Boom Theory 1&2(Jubilation's. Enjoy the show!

Mhairi Berg is a theatre creative who works as
performer and theatre educator in the Edmonton
area. Mhairi is a graduate of MacEwan’s Theatre
Arts Program and holds an MA in Music Theatre
Performance from the Royal Conservatoire of
Scotland. She is a Sterling Award Winner for her
original score composition for Mr. Burns, a Post-
Electric Play. Credits include: SATCo/Uniform
Theatres’ Ride The Cyclone (Sterling Winner), The
11 O’Clock Number, The Adventures of Chucky &
Reggie (Grindstone Theatre), The Play’s The Thing
(Thou Art Here Theatre), The Key Of She
(SkirtsAFire), Company, Active Virgin (Edinburgh
Fringe/RCS), After The Fall (RCS). Mhairi is also
an award-winning improviser and has toured
internationally. She has been a theatre educator
for Theatre Alberta’s Artstrek, the Citadel
Theatre’s Foote Theatre School, Grindstone Theatre,
as well as many schools across Alberta. Mhairi
debuted her original musical, Morningside Road,
that she co-wrote with Simon Abbott at this past
Fringe.



Paul-Ford Manguelle is a
Canadian French and English

speaking actor of Cameroonian
origin. His most notable

theatre credits include his
performance as the blue, hip

gyrating, and jovial cat Panthro in
The Grindstone Theatre’s Musical adaptation

(Thunder)CATS in the 2019 and 2022 Edmonton Fringe
Festival, the hug-loving comfort counselor  Mitch

Mahoney in The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee
(Grindstone Theatre), and various roles that he’s

excited to be reprising from last year’s Grindstone
production of Die Harsh: A Christmas Musical,

including Theo the vault the breaker, officer Al
Winslow, Argyle the rapping limo driver, and Mary the

African secretary. Paul-Ford is also a local
filmmaker, writer, producer, and director. 
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Mark Sinongco (he/him) is a proud Filipino-Canadian
actor and a graduate of the Canadian College of
Performing Arts. He was previously seen strutting in
booty shorts as frat boy Tyler Shandro in Grindstone
Theatre’s Jason Kenney’s Hot Boy Summer. He is
excited to be in another Grindstone original
musical; this time, a holiday classic. Some previous
credits include: Tobias in Sweeney Todd (Plain Jane
Theatre), Ricky Potts in Ride the Cyclone (SATCo and
Uniform Theatre), Velociraptor of Innocence in
Triassic Parq (Uniform Theatre), and Cosmo Brown in
Singin’ in the Rain (Festival Place).

Autumn Russell is happy to be working with the
Grindstone Theatre again, where they have worked on
previous productions such as "The 25th Annual
Putnam County Spelling Bee", and previous years
productions of "Die Harsh", in various roles. Other
previous stage management credits include "Nine" at
Theatre Sheridan, "Sweat" at Theatre Aquarius, and
"In The Next Room" at the University of Toronto.
Autumn is a semi-recent graduate of Sheridan
College, with a focus in Stage Management,
Lighting, and Audio. 



https://edifyedmonton.com/subscribe/
https://www.amazon.ca/stores/page/E4A781B3-E1FD-4C42-A3D9-8F82146129F3?ingress=3&visitId=4c7f2204-01fb-40b1-b4a8-bccc5e6d52df
https://www.amazon.ca/stores/page/E4A781B3-E1FD-4C42-A3D9-8F82146129F3?ingress=3&visitId=4c7f2204-01fb-40b1-b4a8-bccc5e6d52df


A multi-disciplinary artist and educator, Beverly
Destroys started her career in fashion before
venturing into costume design for tv, film, and
advertising. A 2010 fashion design graduate of
Istituto Marangoni, she has worked on projects for
UK’s Channel 4, Billy Talent, Ralph Lauren & the
2012 United States Olympic Committee. Beverly is
also the founder of two clothing labels and The
House of Sew, a sewing school based in Edmonton.

Camille Paris is a theater designer from France and
is based in Edmonton since 2018. She first studied
painting and drawing in fine arts of Bordeaux
(France) and finished her studies at the National
Theatre School of UQAM (Montreal/QC) She worked
between France and Québec with various theatre
companies, the National Opera of Bordeaux and the
Comédie Française. Her studies in painting and art
history at fine art school, and her experience as
stage designer in varied areas, such as: fashion
industry, retail, and events enhance her perspective
regarding her creativity. Her highlights design
credits include: Costumes on “Revolt! she said
revolt again...” from the award winner playwriter
Alice Birch. directed by Suzan Martin. Lighting and
costumes on “Shakespear’s dog” from Rick Chafe
directed by Ann Hodges. Set and Lighting on “Les
Belles-soeurs” directed by Joëlle Préfontaine. Set
on “Chrysothemis” directed by Jan Selman. Set,
costumes and light designer on “Secret in the
wings”, directed by Elizabeth Hobbs. And in the next
season, costumes in “Trout Stanley” directed by
Hugues Frenette (Théâtre du Niveau Parking, Québec)
She is happily putting her skills in this dynamic
comedy show with the Grindstone company to build an
amazing theatre experience.
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Biboye Onanuga is a
versatile drummer and
imaginative composer
based in Edmonton.
Steeped in the arts

scene since high-school, he
quickly became a sought-after player - recently

completing his music degree at MacEwan University.
Frequenters of live music will find Biboye hard to
miss - whether behind the drums as a sideperson,

with his band Good Information, in the pit at your
favourite theatre production or organizing shows

through the weekly Wednesday night music series, New
Standards. Previous Theatre Credits Include: Little
Shop of Horrors, Prison Dancer, Going Solo, Toque,

Cafe Wanderlust (Citadel Theatre); Until Next Breath
(Catalyst Theatre); and annual Black History Month
production 5 Artists 1 Love. Biboye would like to
thank his fiancé and family for all their love and

support. 
Die Harsh: A Christmas Musical

biboye
Onanuga

percussionist
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Kessler Douglas is an Edmontonian multi-
instrumentalist, composer-arranger-producer,
budding music scholar and teacher drawing from
jazz, funk, electronic music, and americana.
Kessler has played venues and arts events
across Edmonton and Alberta including the
Yardbird Suite, the Edmonton Jazz Festival,
and the Flying Canoe Festival, as well in
Ottawa, Ontario during his recent two-year
study period there. He has worked extensively
as a bassist and sideman, including
appearances with Charlie Austin, John Sweenie,
Jerrold Dubyk, Jacob Do,  Free Golf Clubs, the
Cunningham Family Band, and Tiger’s Traverse.
Outside of the concert scene, Kessler has also
worked with musical theatre companies (Elope
Musical Theatre – Edmonton; Lost Baggage
Musical Theatre – Ottawa), helped create
multidisciplinary artistic exhibitions (with
the ToneArt Collective, Centre d’Arts Visuels
de l’Alberta), and is currently working on a
music-centered video game project with an
Edmonton-based studio. As bandleader and
composer-arranger, Kessler has led or co-led
the Kelso Pentagonal Group (KPG), the Down-Low
Project, the Evergreen Trio, and the Mother-

Phunker Collective (MPC), among others. He has composed dozens of pieces
of music over the years, including various instrumental and vocal songs as
well as long-form works like Drifting Apart (2019) for jazz quintet, his
self-produced album Hellas (2021), and Hope and Turbulence (2023) co-
composed with Josh Krushel for ten-piece cross-stylistic chamber ensemble.
Kessler also co-founded the ToneArt Multi-Arts Collective in 2021, a
community for young, experimental multidisciplinary artists in Alberta.
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